
  ಭಾರತೀಯ ತಂತರಜ್ಞಾನ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆ ಧಾರವಾಡ 

भारतीय प्रौद्योगिकी संस्थान धारवाड़ 
Indian Institute of Technology dhArwAD 

WALMI Campus, Near High Court Bench, 
 PB Road, dhArwAD 580011, KarnATaka 

 
4th December 2023 

 
The following candidates who had applied for the post of Junior Technician [Chemical 

Engineering] against the Advt. No: IITDh/Admin/SR/26/2023-24 date 12th September 2023 are 
Provisionally Shortlisted and Not Shortlisted for the further selection process is as follows:  
 

List of Provisionally Shortlisted Candidates 
(subject to fulfilling of all the conditions laid down in the advertisement) 

 

Sl. No. Application ID  Remarks 

1.  2600066 Provisionally shortlisted subject to submission of CGPA to Percentage 
conversion certificate issued by the University/ Institute to establish the 
percentage secured in the Degree is above or equal to 60%. 

2.  2600438  Provisionally shortlisted 

3.  2601014  Provisionally shortlisted 

4.  2601021  Provisionally shortlisted 

5.  2601051  Provisionally shortlisted 

6.  2601246 Provisionally shortlisted subject to submission of CGPA to Percentage 
conversion certificate issued by the Institute/University 

 

List of Not Shortlisted Candidates 
 

Sl. No. Application ID Remarks 

1.  2600137 Over Age 

2.  2600551 Over Age and Incomplete Application 

3.  2600942 Over Age 

4.  2601044 Over Age 

 
Note:  

1. The candidate(s), who are 'Not Shortlisted/ Provisionally Shortlisted' may submit their 

representation, if any, in the  form. 

2. Deadline for submission of representation: on or before 5.00 PM on 6th December 2023. Any 

representation received after the due date & time shall not be considered.  

3. IIT dhArwAD reserves the right to determine the relevance of any professional experience 

to the post applied. 

4. Mere submission of representation (s) shall not confer any right to the candidate (s) for 

acceptance of candidature or cannot be construed as an acknowledgement of fulfilling the 

eligibility criterion, which is subject to examination of the Scrutiny Committee for the 

purpose. Decision of the Scrutiny Committee will be final and binding on the matter. 

5. The Selection Process for the candidates as per the final list (to be placed on Institute’s 

Website on or before 9th December 2023) will be informed in due course of time. You are 

requested to visit the Institute’s Website on a regular basis for further updates.  

 

--Sd-- 
 Registrar 

https://form.jotform.com/232911450324447

